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INDIKART+
A New Vision for Club Karting in 2023  |  Indikart+ with Livestream+

Your Questions Answered 

What is Indikart+? 

What is Livestream+? 

How Many Rounds? 

What Classes Are Included? 

What is the Cost of Entering?

Hooton Park, In Association with TDi Media, Presents

SEE INSIDE FOR INFORMATION



What is Indikart+? 
Hooton Park’s Indikart + Championship is based on a format of three 
heats and a final, with the heats based on a random grid draw; one at 
the front of a heat, one towards the middle and one towards the back, 
or three heats in the middle. The grids are decided by computer 
software to make the draw fair to each driver.  
 
Indikart + is open to any driver, with or without a racing licence, 
subject to being able to demonstrate a  minimum experience of 5 
competitive race events (MSUK or Non MSUK Independent Races), or 
who have attended a driver racing course and passed a basic written 
exam covering flag signals and the rules of racing. Until drivers have 
attended 5 race events they will be classed as novices, and will have 
to start each heat towards the back of each grid. 

What is Livestream+? 
Livestream + is a service provided by TDi Media, with ALL heats and 
the final on a Sunday race day live-streamed online, and the finals 
(with 16 minimum drivers entered in each class)  re-edited, to include 
drone, 360 cameras, and additional camera angles, with Jake Sanson 
and Alan Taddei providing a fresh commentary track for a broadcast 
TV highlights show. As such, it is an unrivalled and ultimate media 
package for the sport at club level.  

How Many Rounds and What are 
the Dates? 
 
The Championship will be held over 10 rounds on the 2nd 
weekend of each month, with 6 of the rounds filmed during 
2023 (final dates for filming still to be decided, but starting in 
February 2023). Information will be updated and on display at 
Hooton Park and on the facebook pages for both Hooton Park 
and TDi Media as soon as we finalise the plans. 
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What Classes are Included? 
 

Bambino  |  Micromax  |  Honda 200   
Minimax  |  Junior Rotax  |  Senior Rotax 

Other Guest Classes may be Invited/Added for Some Rounds 

What are the Costs? 
 

Registration Fee for the Season: £90 
Register Via the Circuit Office 

Entry Fees Per Filmed Race Days: £99 
When paid in advance of the weekend. Rounds without filming will be at a 

reduced fee, to be announced. 8 of 10 Rounds to count. One set of slick tyres 
only for race days. Drivers can source tyres from their preferred supplier. 
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REGISTRATION FOR THE 2023 INDIKART+ 
CHAMPIONSHIP AT HOOTON PARK 

Please complete and hand in to the circuit office with your registration fee. 
Or Send by Post to Hooton Park Kart Circuit, Hooton Park Airfield, West Rd, 

Hooton, Ellesmere Port CH65 1BR 
 

REGISTRATION FEE IS £90 

By registering for the championship, you are guaranteed a place in every round of the 
championship in your chosen class (assuming there are sufficient entries in that class) 
during the season. Once paid, your registration fee is non-refundable for any reason.

DRIVER NAME

DRIVER DATE OF BIRTH

PARENT NAME (IF UNDER 18)

ADDRESS

MOBILE NUMBER

CLASS ENTERING
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